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Ion-shadowing and blocking measurements reveal a reversible order-disorder transition at the
(110) surface of a lead crystal well below its melting point T . The transition starts with partial dis-
ordering of the surface region at approximately 0.75T . Closer to T a completely disordered film
builds up with a thickness that increases rapidly as the temperature approaches T . Electron dif-
fraction patterns show the loss of two-dimensional order of the Pb(110) surface, at a temperature
where the surface is nearly completely disordered. A detailed analysis of the surface cleanliness pro-
vides evidence against the possible role of surface impurities in the observed effects,
I. INTRODUCTION
Although melting is one of the most common phase
transitions, a generally accepted theory of the solid-liquid
transition on an atomic level is still lacking. %%at is
known is largely based on thermodynamics. Melting is a
first-order phase transition, characterized by a discontinu-
ous change in entropy. At the melting point T, the
Gibbs free energy per mole of the bulk liquid Gi is equal
to that of the solid G„and the two phases coexist. One
of the peculiar characteristics of melting is that under
normal conditions superheating of solids above T is not
observed, whereas undercooling of liquids is. Apparently,
there is no energetic barrier for nucleation of melting,
while such a barrier does exist for solidification. A possi-
ble cause for this asymmetry could be the occurrence of
premelting phenomena at temperatures below T~, which
would pave the way for melting. For various materials
premonitory symptoms of melting have been observed in
macroscopic properties such as heat conductivity, electri-
cal conductivity, self-diffusion coefficient, etc.'
In the past, several theoretical attempts to provide a mi-
croscopic picture of melting have invoked some thermally
induced instability of the crystal lattice at T . Such a
lattice instability would be the result of strong lattice vi-
brations, ' the vanishing of shear moduli, s or the spon-
taneous generation of a high concentration of crystal im-
perfections (vacancies, interstitials, dislocations ). Ex-
periments however, have revealed no sign of such a mech-
anism. Neither the softening of a bulk phonon, nor the
vanishing of the bulk rigidity modulus, nor the massive
production of bulk defects in crystals close to T have
been observed. ' '
Theories' '" and computer experiments' vvhich
explicitly account for the limited size of a real crystal at-
tribute a key role to the surface in the melting transition.
The fact that surface atoms have a reduced number of
nearest neighbors could make the temperature at which
the surface becomes unstable lower than that for the
bulk. ' lf the surface were to actually melt before the
bulk, it would serve as a vast two-dimensional nucleus for
bulk melting at T, at which temperature the solid dis-
solves in its own surface melt. This mechanism would
explain the common absence of superheating (only if the
influence of crystal surfaces is suppressed, superheating
becomes possible ). The often satisfied inequality
Vsu & Vsl+ Vlt)
between the interfacial fro: energies y per unit area of,
resptx:tively, the solid-vapor, the solid-liquid, and the
liquid-vapor interfaces, is in support of this idea. It sug-
gests that for most solids it is indeed thermodynamically
favorable to be covered by a liquid film just below T .
Recently, Lipowsky and Speth' "put surface melting
in a somewhat broader perspective. Using Landau theory
they have shown that, in general, semi-infinite systems
undergoing a first-order phase transition in the bulk may
exhibit critical behavior at the surface: surface quantities
may behave continuously although bulk quantities change
abruptly.
The aim of this paper is to give a detailed account of
the first direct experimental observation of a reversible
melting transition of the surface of a three-dimensional
crystal. Temperature-dependent ion scattering measure-
ments on an atomically clean Pb(110) surface reveal the
presence of a disordered film on top of, and in equilibri-
um with, a well-ordered substrate. In Sec. II, experimen-
tal details are given concerning the preparation, surface
cleanliness and temperature control of the Pb(110) speci-
mens, The ion scattering measurements and their inter-
pretation form the subject of Sec. III. In Sec. IV we
present reflection high-energy electron diffraction
(RHEED) observations of this surface order-disorder
transition. In Sec. V the infrared emissivity of Pb(110)
will be shown to indicate surface melting below T as
well. Finally, from the experimental information a model
of surface melting is constructed, which is then discussed
in the light of the existing literature.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION
For this investigation the Pb(110) surface was selected
for three reasons. Firstly, the low melting point of Pb,
T =600.7 K, is easily reached and facilitates accurate
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temperature control. Secondly, the vapor pressure of Pb
at T is only -7X 10 Pa. This corresponds to an
evaporation rate of -3 monolayers per hour. Melting
under ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) conditions is therefore ex-
pected to proceed very similarly to melting in equilibrium
with Pb vapor (triple point). Finally, the most pro-
nounced surface premelting effect may be expected on an
open surface, ' such as the (110) surface of Pb (fcc
structure).
Pb specimens, with dimensions of 12X12X5 mm,
were spark-cut from a single-crystal Pb bar of 99.99%
purity (Metal Crystals Ltd. , Cambridge, U.K.). An etch-
polish mixture of 80% acetic acid and 20% hydrogen
peroxide was used to remove the damaged surface region
and to obtain a smooth, shiny surface. Two grooves in
the sides of the crystal were used to clamp it gently in a
Cu or Mo container. The (110) surface was cleaned
in situ by cycles of argon ion bombardment (2X10'
ions/cm of 700-eV energy, at a temperature of 550 K)
and annealing (1 h at 590 K), until no impurities were
detected with Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and the
surface was well ordered, as seen with both low-energy
electron diffraction (LEED) and ion channeling (low
minimum yield). All measurements were performed in
UHV (pressure below 1.5 X 10 Pa).
The preparation of an atomically clean surface is im-
portant, since some impurity elements lower the melting
point appreciably. Table I lists the common melting-
point lowering elements and their usual bulk concentra-
tions for Pb of 99.99% purity. ' The expected surface
concentrations, calculated from these bulk concentrations
with use of surface segregation theory, ' are shown as
well. The surface cleanliness of Pb(110) was checked ex-
perimentally with AES at different temperatures up to
594 K. Figure 1 shows a differentiated electron energy
spectrum at 594 K, measured with a cylindrical-mirror
energy analyzer (CMA) and channeltron for electron
counting, and corrected for the transmission function of
the CMA. The primary-electron energy was 3 keV. Spec-
TABLE I. Common impurity elements and their nominal
bulk concentrations Cb in 99.99%-pure Pb (Ref. 31). The ex-
pected surface concentrations C, were calculated using Refs. 32
and 33. The AES detection limits are given in rnonolayers with
respect to the F1{110)substrate. The last column shows the
melting paint depressions expected when amounts equal to these
detection limits would be dissolved in one rnonolayer of Pb (Ref.
30).
Impurity
element
Bi
Ag
Cu
Sb
ZQ
Sn
As
Cb
(ppm}
50
10
10
10
g10
&10
~10
C,
{ppm)
140
0.06
0.2
3(3(3
~ 0.2
AES
detection limit
(rnonolayer)
0.030
0.003
0.060
0.005
0.003
0.006
0.012
—1.5
—1.0'
—2.2
—1.7
—1.0
—6.3
Maximum melting point depression, for eutectic at 0.02 at%
Cu.
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FIG. 1. AES spectrum from Pb(110) at a temperature of 594
K. The primary electron energy was 3 keV. The arrows indi-
cate expected peak positions for the impurity elements in Table
I.
100
tra obtained at lower temperatures are identical to the one
in Fig. 1 to within statistical error. The energy ranges
shown cover the Auger peak positions of the elements in
Table I. No trace is visible of any other element than Pb.
The AES detection limits and the corresponding melting
point depressions b, T that these quantities would cause
when dissolved per monolayer of Pb, are also given in
Table I. Note that these estimates of b T~ are upper lim-
its for the impurity-induced surface melting-point depres-
sion in that the full amount equivalent to the AES detec-
tion limit is assumed to be present in the first layer, and
not in any of the subsurface layers. Most impurities, how-
ever, are not expected to exhibit any enrichment at the Pb
surface (Table I), because of the low surface energy of
Pb. i' Only for Bi is a surface-to-bulk concentration ra-
tio of -2.7 expected, which would still result in a neghgi-
bly small amount at the surface. The observed onsets of
partial disordering and complete disordering of the sur-
face, at 150 and 20 K below T, respectively (see Sec.
III), cannot be explained by any of the entries in Table I.
Also for other melting-point lowering elements, not listed
in Table I (such as In), the AES detection limits corre-
spond to melting point depressions much smaller than 10
K. Temperature cycles up to T did not result in any ac-
cumulation of impurities at the surface. All measure-
ments reported in this paper were reproducible in time
and from sample to sample.
The surface temperature was continuously monitored
by an infrared pyrometer which was calibrated against a
Pt resistance thermometer, embedded in the sample con-
tainer. The temperature scale was fixed by the bulk melt-
ing point of Pb, which was measured in situ The accura-.
cy of this calibration is within +O. l K. The crystal was
heated by electron bombardment or radiative heating of
the back of its container. In this configuration the front
of our samples is estimated to be 0.01 K colder than the
back, at temperatures close to T . The temperature sta-
bility was better than +0.3 K throughout the whole tem-
perature range, and better than +0.1 K close to T .
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A. Method
The shadowing and blocking technique is schemati-
cally represented in Fig. 2. A parallel proton beam of
97.5-keV energy is aligned with the [101) crystal axis of
the specimen. Protons impinging close to a first-layer
atom are deflected away from their original direction. In
case of an ideal static lattice the resulting shadow cones
behind the outermost atoms completely cover all second,
third and deeper-layer atoms [Fig. 2(a)]. A particle detec-
tor would in that case only collect protons backscattered
from surface atoms. Thermal vibrations blur the shadow
cones so that also atoms in deeper layers contribute to
backscattering. An electrostatic energy analyzer is used to
detect protons emerging from the crystal parallel to the
[011] axis. Blocking of backscattered protons along this
direction further reduces the backscattering yield from
subsurface atoms. A backscattering energy spectrum
[Fig. 2(a)] consists of a surface peak (SP) from the ex-
posed surface layers and a low "minimum yield" from the
small nonshadowed, nonblocked fraction of deeper layers.
The latter contribution appears at lower energies due to
the electronic stopping of protons in the material. The
stopping makes the energy spectrum an inverted depth
spectrum (see Sec. III C).
If the crystal is covered by a disordered (molten) film,
coherent shadow cones and blocking cones are only
formed below the melt-crystal interface [Fig. 2(b)]. All
atoms in the film are fully visible to both beam and detec-
tor, i.e., they contribute fully to the surface backscattering
yield, thereby increasing area and width of the SP. Such
changes in SP shape are monitored on a monolayer scale,
owing to the high-energy resolution of the electrostatic en-
ergy analyzer. The measured energy resolution function is
approximately Gaussian with a full width at half max-
imum (FWHM) of 5E =4X10 E, where E is the ion en-
ergy. Combining the resolution of 5E=390 eV for
B. Results
Figure 3 shows a selection of measured energy (depth)
spectra, calibrated with respect to the random height (all
atoms fully visible). The spectrum at 295 K is indicative
of a well-ordered surface. Its SP area corresponds to only
2.5 visible monolayers while deeper layers are almost com-
pletely shadowed or blocked. Up to 450 K the SP in-
creases slowly in area and width. Above this temperature
the SP grows at an increased rate, reaching the random
height at -599 K. From this it is inferred that a depth
region of about twice the FWHM depth resolution, i.e., 8
monolayers, is fully visible at that temperature. 37 At still
higher temperatures, the SP rapidly increases further in
50
I
DEPTH ( mono[oyer j
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E =97.5 keV with a stopping power of 13.7 eV per A
path length, ' i.e., 55 eV per A depth, we obtain a depth
resolution of 7.1 A or 4.1 monolayers (see Sec. III C).
Independently frotn the energy to depth conversion the
area under the SP can be calibrated (within an accuracy of
+5%) to give the number of Pb monolayers visible to
both proton beam and detector. One calibration pro-
cedure makes use of the known scattering yield from a
backscattering standard and the fraction of protons neu-
tralized at the Pb surface, which was measured to be
16.0+1.0% for 97.5-keV protons. In addition, an inter-
nal calibration is obtained from the backscattering yield
from a molten lead sample, the so-called "random
height, " and the (random) stopping power. The two
calibrations agree well within the experimental error mar-
gins.
The toroidal shape of the energy analyzer allows for the
simultaneous accumulation of a large set of energy spectra
in a 20' angular range. All energy spectra shown in this
paper correspond to a 1.8' window around the [011]crys-
tal direction.
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FIG. 2. Schematic representation of energy spectra for (a) a
well-ordered crystal surface, and (b) a crystal covered by a disor-
dered surface layer. Ion beam and detector are aligned with the
[T01) and [011)directions in the (111)crystal plane. Shadowing
and blocking effects are indicated.
FIG. 3. Experimental energy spectra obtained with 97.5-keV
protons in the scattering geometry of Fig. 2, and calibrated with
respect to the random height: (a) 295 K; (b) 452 K; (c) 581 K;
(d) 597 K; (e) 599.7 K; (f) 600.5 K; and (g) 600.8 K; T =600.7
K. Solid curves serve to guide the eye.
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width. Here the spectra strongly resemble the schematic
SP for surface melting [Fig. 2(b)]. If the sample is deli-
berately melted [Fig. 3, spectrum (g)], the energy spec-
trum shows absolutely no shadowing or blocking, as is ex-
pected for a bulk liquid. The energy spectra in Fig. 3 do
not change with beam current, measuring time or total
beam dose.
The temperature dependence of the number of visible
Pb layers calculated from the SP area is shown in Fig. 4.
This dependence was found to be fully reversible (as long
as T & T ) with no indication of hysteresis on the time
scale of each measurement (-30 sec).
Results consistent with those in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 were
obtained using a 175-keV beam of He+ ions. Better tem-
perature control (+0.05 K) enabled us in this case to mea-
sure "random spectra" (i.e., more than -40 fully visible
layers) at a temperature within 0.05 K from T . Again,
full reversibility was found: upon cooling a sharp SP re-
turned immediately, with a low minimum yield.
In Fig. 5 energy spectra are shown over an angular
range of 20' around the [011]bulk axis, at a temperature
of 600.S K. Apart from a smooth dependence on the
scattering angle, resulting from the Rutherford back-
scattering cross section, no angular variations, such as
blocking or flux peaking effects, are present in the height
of the SP, whereas at lower energies a distinct blocking
minimum is seen along the [011]direction. This indicates
that well-defined crystal axes or crystal planes are absent
in the depth region corresponding to the SP width at this
temperature, while the crystallinity of the bulk is ap-
parent.
C. Discussion
In Fig. 4 three different temperature regimes can be
identified, which will be analyzed with the aid of comput-
Pb (110) surface melting
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FIG. 4. Calibrated surface-peak area as a function of tem-
perature. The vertical line indicates the bulk melting point T .
The inset is an expanded view of the highest 20-K interval, on a
logarithmic temperature scale (see Sec. IV D). Curves I and II
are discussed in the text. The right-hand vertical axis (Refs. 45
and 46) is obtained from the analysis in Sec. III C.
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FIG. 5. Energy spectra measured at 600.5 K in a 20' angular
range around the [011] bulk axis. The shaded portions denote
the 1.8' angular window which is used to produce the energy
spectra in Fig. 3, and the energy ~indow, from 92 to 93 keV,
which is used to produce the bulk blocking pattern in Fig. 6(a).
The data have been smoothed for presentational purposes. The
inset shows the scattering geometry (see also Fig. 2).
er simulations of the backscattering experiment. We will
first show that the modest increase up to -450 K corre-
sponds to a well-ordered surface. Then the steep part at
high temperatures, from -580 K up to T, will be ex-
plained by the growth of a disordered surface layer. At
intermediate temperatures, between 450 and 580 K, there
is evidence for a gradual disordering of the surface region.
The experiment was simulated with a Monte Carlo
computer code. For such a simulation —10 ion trajec-
tories are constructed through a slab of 40 atomic layers,
using the Moliere scattering potential. The backseat tering
yield of each layer along the trajectories is efficiently ac-
quired with the nuclear encounter probability method.
Lattice vibrations are modelled by Gaussian probability
densities of the atoms around their average positions
(quasiharrnonic approximation '). The bulk thermal-
vibration amplitude ob„~k (defined as the one-dimensional
rms thermal displacement of bulk Pb atoms) was taken
from Ref. 41. It increases almost linearly from 0.18 A at
room temperature to 0.28 A just below T . This causes
the SP area calculated for a bulklike solid surface to fol-
low curve I in Fig. 4. Curve II is obtained by also ac-
counting for a 50% enhanced vibration amplitude of the
outermost atomic layer and relaxations of the topmost
four interlayer distances by bd&2/d = —15.9%, bdi3/d
=+7.9%, hd34/d = —6.8%, and hdqrs/d =+0.7% (d
being the bulk interlayer distance of 1.75 A), as found in a
combined theoretical and experimental study of Pb(110) at
room temperature. Curve II matches the first tempera-
ture regime in Fig. 4. From this we conclude that the sur-
face is well ordered up to 450 K.
Above 450 K the measured SP areas rise above those in
curve II. The difference amounts to as much as 20 extra
visible Pb layers at 600.5 K. These large SP areas cannot
be simulated by simply assuming an ordered surface and a
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high bulk vibration amplitude. Even for unrealistically
large ob„ikvalues (such as o'b~i, ) 1 A) the simulated ener-
gy spectra do not fit any of the observed spectra. More-
over, from angular distributions of the scattering yield
just below the SP in the energy spectra, it was deduced
that crb~k does not become excessively large. Figure 6(a)
displays the angular distribution of the scattering yield be-
twmn 92 and 93 keVi, .e., from a depth region between 41
and 51 monolayers, at a temperature of 600.5 K (see Fig.
5). The width of the [011]blocking dip is directly related
to the value of crb~k at this temperature. In Fig. 6(b) the
measured widths (FWHM) have been plotted versus tem-
perature. The solid hne in Fig. 6(b) is the result of Monte
Carlo simulations using the ob„ii,, values from Ref. 41
mentioned before. The agreement between measured and
calculated widths excludes a high ab„i„value.
The large SP areas can also not be explained by an or-
dered surface film with a structure different from that of
~y
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FIG. 6. (a) [011)blocking dip from the bulk of Pb, measured
at backscattering energies ranging from 92 to 93 keV. The inset
shows the scattering geometry (see also Fig. 2}. (b) Measured
width (FWHM) of the [011]bulk blocking dip as a function of
temperature. The solid curve is discussed in the text.
the underlying substrate (e.g., rotated). This would lead to
blocking or fiux-peaking effects in the angular distribu-
tion of the SP area, even for a rotated surface film. As
mentioned before, such effmts are not observed close to
T (Fig. 5). The only way to make the simulation fit the
area and shape of the energy spectra close to T, is to
keep ob„~k at 0.28 A and to have a thick slab, e.g., —16
monolayers at 600.5 K, of disorderly positioned (fully
visible) Pb atoms covering an ordered Pb substrate.
To illustrate the sensitivity of our measurements to dis-
order, Monte Carlo simulations have been performed for
crystals in which only the atoms in a limited depth region
were given an enhanced rms displacement o„while the
deeper layers were kept at ob„~k—0.28 A. The position
distribution of atoms around the lattice points was as-
sumed to be Gaussian. In order to fit the energy spectrum
measured at 581 K the atoms in the outermost -8 Pb
monolayers must have an rms displacement of 0, & 0.6 A.
For a fit to the spectrum at 600.5 K the atoms in the top
—16 monolayers must have an rms displacement of
cr, &1.0 A. These o, values are ver high compared to
the bulk vibration amplitude of 0.28 A, and lead to a con-
siderable overlap between the position distributions of
nearest-neighbor atoms. In case of a o, value of 1.0 A, the
probability density for atoms to be halfway between two
nearest-neighbor lattice points (the nearest-neighbor dis-
tance in Pb is 3.5 A) would already be 43% of the max-
imum probability density at a lattice point.
At somewhat lower temperatures, e.g., 597 K, the SP
does not yet have the simple shape of Fig. 2(b), but the SP
area already has an anomalously high intensity. The
changes in the shape of the energy spectra with tempera-
ture were analyzed to determine the temperature T' at
which the formation of a completely disordered film
starts. If the difference between the energy spectrum at
T' and each of the higher-temperature spectra is ex-
clusively caused by an additional number of molten layers
at high temperatures, it should be possible to construct all
higher-temperature spectra by addition of a "molten film
spectrum" (M) to a copy of the substrate spectrum (S) at
T', accordingly shifted in energy, as suggested in Fig.
2(b). Of course, each energy spectrum above T' would do
equally well as substrate spectrum, all differences between
spectra above T' being the result of differences in melt
depth. T* is the lowest temperature for which this add-
ing procedure should result in good fits to higher-
temperature spectra. A molten film spectrum consists of
a rectangular block having the width of the molten film
[Fig. 2(b)j and a height of 1, convoluted with the Gauss-
ian detector function, and, at lower energies, a multiple
scattering contribution due to random defiections of pro-
tons in the molten film. The outlined procedure is illus-
trated in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), where the energy spectra
measured at 592 and 515 K are subsequently used as the
substrate spectrum with which a fit to the 600.5-K spec-
trum is attempted. In both cases the molten film thick-
ness has been optimized to give the best result. Clearly,
this yields a good fit only for 592 K, i.e., spectrum differ-
ences can be fully ascribed to differences in melt depth be-
tween 600.5 and 592 K, but not between 600.5 and 515 K.
In this way the differences between the spectrum at 600.5
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spectrum only by assuming the stopping power to be in-
creased with respect to the random value by a factor of
2.50+0.2S. This enhancement is related to the alignment
of proton beam and detector with major crystal axes. In
order for protons to scatter from atoms in, e.g., the fifth
layer, and to be subsequently detected, they must travel
along a (110) row and pass four atoms at relatively short
distance, both on their way in and on their way out. The
average electron density traversed by these protons, and
thus the average energy loss they suffer, ' is accordingly
higher than it would be for a randomly oriented proton
beam and detector. It was checked that upon misorienta-
tion of the crystal the observed stopping power indeed re-
turned to its random value.
As an enhancement of the stopping power arises only in
case of well-define atom rows (or planes), it can be re-
garded as a "fingerprint" of crystallinity. The stopping
power is therefore highly sensitive to disorder in the sur-
face region contributing to the SP. This is illustrated in
Fig. 9 where the plotted SP width exhibits a kink at 3.5
visible Pb layers. Note, that this corresponds closely to
the temperature of 450 K where the data in Fig. 4 start
deviating from the behavior calculated for a well-ordered
surface (curve II). Between 450 K and -597 K the SP
width increases at a strongly reduced rate, implying that
the additional atoms becoming visible in this temperature
range are displaced far out from the (110) rows. At
these temperatures the surface region is only partially
disordered.
From the results presented in Figs. 4, 8, and 9, the fol-
lowing model of the melting transition emerges. Up to
450 K the surface remains well ordered. Then the near-
surface layers become partially disordered. From 580 K
onward, a completely disordered film builds up with in-
creasing thickness, on top of the partially disordered sur-
face region. The latter forms the transition between the
well-ordered substrate and the fully disordered film, and
contains about five extra visible layers over a depth range
in the order of —10 monolayers.
The above picture represents both a time average
(measuring time of -30 sec per spectrum), and a spatial
average (beam spot size of 0.5 X 1.0 mm ). It is therefore
not possible to decide from the SP shapes whether the in-
stantaneous structure of the transition layer would be
some mixture of solid and molten grains, or a laterally
smooth change from solid to melt (see Secs. VIA, VIC,
and VI D).
IV. RHEED
One of the earlier experimental searches for surface
melting, which is often referred to, is a LEED study by
Goodman and Somorjai. They examined the tempera-
ture dependence of diffraction spot intensities from the
low-index surfaces of Pb, Bi, and Sn. For each surface
studied, the diffraction pattern was found to remain visi-
ble up to the very (bulk) melting point, the spot intensities
decreasing with temperature in accordance with the ex-
pected Debye-Wailer factor. This was interpreted as
proof against a lowered surface melting point. The con-
tradiction between this LEED work and the ion scattering
results reported in the previous section, prompted us to in-
vestigate the Pb(110) surface near T with electron dif-
fraction too. Straylight from the filament with which the
sample was heated, made LEED observations difficult at
high temperatures. This problem was circumvented by
using the glancing diffraction angle configuration of a
RHEED setup.
Figure 10 shows a series of RHEED patterns, obtained
with 12-keV electrons, incident along the [001] azimuth,
at an angle of -2 with the Pb(110) surface plane. The
temperature ranges from room temperature up to just
below T . At low temperatures [Figs. 10(a) and 10(b)]
the patterns contain three diffraction contributions: (i)
strong diffraction rods reflecting surface periodicity in the
[110]direction; (ii) Kikuchi bands and lines, produced by
inelastically scattered electrons diffracting from bulk lat-
tice planes; ' and (iii) weak bulk diffraction spots due to
macroscopic —1' undulations of the surface, which are re-
lated to the preparation of the sample.
As the temperature is raised from 295 to 475 K the dif-
fraction intensities decrease somewhat, while the back-
ground comes up [Figs. 10(a)—10(c)]. Above 475 K the
diffraction intensities fall off at an increased rate (Figs.
10(d)—10(f)]. At 565 K the RHEED pattern shows abso-
lutely no sign of any surface diffraction rod [Fig. 10(g)].
Note, that at the same temperature the pattern still shows
weak Kikuchi bands, reflecting the persistence of well-
defined bulk lattice planes. Finally, at higher tempera-
tures [Fig. 10(h)] also the Kikuchi bands disappear. Simi-
larly to the ion scattering data, the RHEED patterns are
constant in time and reversible with temperature.
From these RHEED observations we conclude that at
565 K the depth range probed by the surface-diffracted
electrons (-3 monolayers) is disordered, while the bulk
retains its normal crystal structure. The temperature
dependence of the intensity of the diffraction rods sug-
gests that surface disordering is a gradual process, extend-
ing over a temperature range of at least 100 K. The strik-
ing difference between these results and those reported by
Goodman and Somorjai remains puzzling.
V. INFRARED EMISSIVITY
Finally, we present indirect evidence for a change in
electronic behavior at the Pb(110) surface close to T .
For several materials the optical constants are known to
jump at the melting point. This phenomenon is re-
lated to the sudden decrease of the relaxation time of the
conduction electrons at T, as a result of the loss of lat-
tice periodicity. This affects the complex dielectric con-
stant, and thereby properties such as the electrical and
thermal conductivities [both decreasing by -50% for Pb
(Ref. 31)] and the optical constants.
Figure 11 shows the temperature dependence of the in-
frared emissivity e of Pb(110), for wavelengths between
2.0 and 2.6 LMm, measured with an Ircon-300C pyrometer.
Up to -595 K e changes only little with temperature.
Above 595 K e rises, at first slowly, and within 0.1 K
from T very rapidly, up to —1.5 times the original e
value. This behavior is reversible with temperature.
Figure 11 suggests that close to T the emitted infrared
radiation has a high-e contribution from the molten sur-
face film, and a low-e substrate contribution, which is
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FIG. 10. RHEED patterns obtained at different temperatures: (a) 295 K; (b) 370 K; (c) 475 K; (d) 532 K; (e) 551 K; (f) 558 K; (g)
565 K; and (h) just below T .
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of the crystal face in contact with the melt. The transi-
tion layer, which builds up in the temperature region be-
tween 450 and 580 K, before a continuous molten film
forms, might mell be the depth region covering such inter-
face roughness.
B. Related experiments
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FIG. 11. Measured infrared emissivity (for 2.0—2,6 pm
wavelength) versus temperature.
weakened by absorption in the molten layer. The ratio be-
tween the two contributions depends on the layer thick-
ness (and on the absorption coefficient of the melt}.
Similar observations of a rise in e below T have been
reported earlier for thin Ga films ' and for spherical Cu
crystals. s s The observations on Cu were interpreted as
an indication of surface melting. Precise knowledge of
the optical constants of liquid and solid Cu, 2 close to T
allowed for a rough estimate of the liquid film thickness
in that case. Throughout this paper, measurements of the
surface temperature with the infrared pyrometer have
been corrected for the temperature dependence of e in Fig.
11.
Closely related to the experiments described here is a re-
cent x-ray diffraction and differential scanning
calorimetry study of the melting behavior of thin Pb films
sandwiched between Ge layers. For these Pb films the
melting transition was found to start tens of degrees belowT, and to exhibit sn appreciable temperature breadth.
These findings can be understood in terms of surface
melting, insofar as the Pb-Ge interface and/or the grain
boundaries within the Pb films can be regarded as similar
to the Pb-vacuum interface. Not only thin films,
but also small particles ' tend to have melting points far
below T~.
Many papers have been devoted to the formation of
quasiliquid layers observed on ice crystals. 66 7' Of par-
ticular interest is a proton channeling investigation by
Golecki and Jaccard. These authors found a strongly
disordered surface region of appreciable thickness (-1000
A, 1 K below T ) on the basal plane of ice. However, in
this quasiliquid surface layer partial order is retained.
The polar water molecules line up in a preferred orienta-
tion at the water surface thereby making such a film ener-
getically quite favorable. It is this additional driving
force for surface melting on ice (and other hydrogen-
bonded solids } that makes the resulting quasiliquid films
so thick. At a metal surface such orientation effects do
not exist. Therefore, the surface melting effect on Pb(110)
is of different nature.
VI. DISCUSSION
A. Surface roulhening
At this point we stress that the surface melting transi-
tion reported in this paper is different from the surface
roughening transition, proposed by Burton, Csbrera and
Frank. These authors called the latter transition "sur-
face melting, "which has caused considerable confusion in
the literature since then. In case of surface roughness all
atoms still occupy well-defined crystal lattice positions
but the crystal-vacuum (vapor} interface is rough on an
atomic scale. Although surface roughening is not expect-
ed to take place at low-index metal crystal surfaces, ' re-
cent helium scattering experiments are suggestive of an ef-
fect on Ni(110) (Ref. 61) and Cu(110). The ion scatter-
ing data of Sec. III are insensitive to surface roughness.
In a rough surface the atoms, still residing at lattice posi-
tions, would shadow each other just as well as in a fiat
surface, and blocking effects would even be stronger. The
disorder observed in the present experiment is of a dif-
ferent type, since it involves atoms detached from lattice
positions. Roughening is expected to play a role at the
solid-liquid interface; this folio@vs from a theory due to
Jackson, who relates the occurrence of interface rough-
ness to the latent heat of melting snd the packing density
C. Computer experiments
In most molecular dynamics (MD) studies of the melt-
ing behavior of crystal slabs or semi-infinite crystals'5
I.ennard-Jones pair potentials have been employed to
model the interactions between atoms. Despite the
shortcomings of such a description in case of metal crys-
tals and their surfaces, the results of these computer ex-
periments strongly resemble the experimental observations
for Pb(110). These computer simulations exhibit a sur-
face melting effect, which, as in our case, starts with a
gradual disordering of the surface region and finally re-
sults in a liquidlike surface film with some transition
layer between this film and the ordered substrate. ' The
MD studies show only a weak surface crystallographic
dependence, i.e., nearly equal liquid film thicknesses are
found on different crystal faces.
D. Theory
Two recent theoretical approaches to (surface) melting
are mentioned. In the first, the temperature is calculated
at which a vibrational lattice instability occurs at s crystal
surface. ' ' This approach actually transfers the well
known "Lindemann criterion" to the solid surface. ' Lin-
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l=l lpn[ Tp/(T —T)], (6.1)
where T is approached from below. The constant Tp
specifies the temperature difference T —T at which the
demann showed that melting occurs when the vibration
amplitude reaches a certain critical fraction (-10%) of
the interatomic distance. The surface instability tempera-
ture is found to be lower than the corresponding tempera-
ture in the bulk. ' ' lt is also lower than the melting
temperature, at which the instability begins to propagate
into the bulk. This theory thus predicts the possibility of
having a stable liquidlike layer on the surface of a solid
below the bulk melting point. In addition it shows that
the interior of the solid may be superheated when the in-
fiuence of the surface melt is avoided. ~ Inclusion of
multilayer relaxation effects in the theory leads to more
stable surfaces, and reverses the order in which the low-
index surfaces of metals are predicted to become unstable,
from (110)-(100)-(111)to (111)-(100)-(110).' Neglecting
relaxation effects, the surface instability is found at
0 75Tm~ which corresponds well with the measured onset
of partial surface disordering for Pb(110).
Finally, we turn to the theoretical treatment of semi-
infinite systems with first-order bulk transitions by
Lipowsky and Speth. ' '" Minimizing the Landau expres-
sion for the free energy of a semi-infinite system, these
authors calculate order parameter profiles as a function of
distance from the surface for temperatures close to the
bulk transition temperature T . Depending on the choice
of the Landau coefficients in the energy expression,
several types of phase transitions are possible. In some of
these the surface order parameter decreases continuously
to zero as the temperature approaches T . A disordered
surface layer is formed, separated from the ordered bulk
by a delocalized (i.e., diffuse) interface. The thickness l of
this surface layer (including half of the interface) is given
by
buildup of a disordered film starts. The scaling length lp
is the correlation length within the disordered phase. The
inset in Fig. 4 shows that our measurements are indeed
consistent with such behavior, with lp —6.23 A (=3.56
monolayer) and Tp —55 K. Note, that lp is of micro-
scopic dimension (between one and two times the nearest-
neighbor distance), as expected for a system governed by
short-range forces. "
VII. CONCLUSION
Melting of a Pb crystal begins at the surface. The data
presented in this paper show for Pb(110) that surface
melting is a reversible and continuous process. The sur-
face starts to disorder partially at a temperature which is
of the bulk melting temperature T . At 20 K below
T, the topmost surface layer becomes fully disordered,
as seen by ion shadowing and blocking measurements.
The thickness of the disordered layer diverges logarith-
mically as the melting point is approached. These obser-
vations are consistent with recent theoretical predictions.
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